PortaBilling: B/OSS & OCS

PortaOne enables 450+ communication service providers in 90 countries to monetize multiple telecommunication products & services.

- Real-Time Carrier-Grade Billing
- Voice, Video, IoT/M2M, SMS, Data, VAS, IPTV, SDN/NFV
- Online Charging System
- Customer Management & Provisioning
- Vendor & Routing Control
- Reporting & Self-Care Interface
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### Converged Billing and Service Monetization Platform

- Unlimited perpetual license or Oracle cloud SaaS subscription
- Clustering and geo-redundancy for high availability of service
- Private or public cloud with unlimited scalability
- Customizable invoices, email and SMS notifications
- Flexible rating, bundles, discounts, recurring charges
- CDR / xDR import and mediation
- Self-care portal, CRM
- Billing for convergent services: MVNO / MVNE, voice & video calls, IPTV, WiFi, SMS, data, IoT / M2M
- Real time RADIUS, CAMEL, Diameter billing
- 5G / 4G, LTE, VoLTE, WiFi
- Real time routing: LCR, adaptive, preference, profit-guarantee
- Fully integrated with SBC / C5 softswitch and mobile core network elements
- Hosted IP PBX, IP Centrex and SIP Trunking
- On-site customized training
- 24/7x365 technical support and updates every 7 weeks
- Oracle Real Application Cluster (RAC) or MySQL included
- Oracle Linux operating system
- XML API for external system integration
- Open architecture, source code included

### Billing Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SMSC</th>
<th>SIP Server</th>
<th>VoIP GW</th>
<th>Access Point</th>
<th>CDR Mediator</th>
<th>IPTV Platform</th>
<th>Internet of Things</th>
<th>LTE SAE-GW</th>
<th>MSC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### PortaBilling

- Customer management
- Call processing
- Billing and OCS